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FROM THE DESK OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear District 3 Zontians:

Happy Summertime to you!
My favorite time of the year is here with visions of family time and relaxing!
It hardly seems possible that we are halfway through the biennium. But...
we still have plenty to do to reach our goals.
I hope that you will think about arranging/attending planning meetings for
your clubs during the summer. It’s a fresh start and having that plan to keep you
on track is imperative. Think about including a retreat for members to make it fun and productive.
Don’t forget that your new members need this as much as the seasoned members.
There is plenty of work happening now on the 2017 District 3 Fall Conference. On page 8 you will
find a direct link to register for your room at the Hilton Wilmington/Christiana by September 15.
The Call to Conference will be sent to you by the end of July with a proposed agenda so that you
can make plans on when to arrive. On Friday afternoon Club Presidents are invited to gather with
the D3 Board for a celebratory toast before we start our first business session. The agenda continues to evolve into a wonderful weekend and I want you to attend.
Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter.

Donna
Clark
Zonta District 3 Governor, 2016-2018
DISTRICT 3 BOARD
Donna Clark, Governor
Joanne Gallos, Lt. Governor
Linda Butler-Livesay, Secretary
Rosa Goldsmith, Treasurer
Suzanne Scalcione, Area 1 Director
Pamela Morgan, Area 2 Director
Jan Bryant, Area 3 Director
Carol Beechler, Area 4 Director
Mary Ellen Bittner, Parliamentarian

JANE M. KLAUSMAN WOMEN IN BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
- Mary-Helen Risler
Promotional materials and the application for the 2017 Jane M Klausman Scholarships are
available from the ZI website.
Each club is encouraged to participate by evaluating the applications from students in your
club’s geographic area--your club does not need to offer its own monetary award to “participate”. Each club sets its own deadline to ensure that the club’s submission will be forwarded to
the District by the July 1, 2017 deadline.
Students who reside/attend school in an area without a participating club are instructed by ZI
to contact the closest club for consideration or alternatively to submit an application directly
to the District for evaluation during the District evaluation process. If your club chooses to not
evaluate applications, please forward any inquiries to mhrzonta@atlanticbb.net and/or instruct
the interested student to submit a completed application by the deadline below.
The application deadline is July 1, 2017. Applications must be mailed or emailed no later than
July 1 to Mary-Helen Risler at mhrzonta@atlanticbb.net or 907 Chesapeake Dr. Stevensville MD
21666.
http://www.zonta.org/Global-Impact/Education/Women-in-Business-Scholarship
Mary-Helen Risler
Zonta JMK Scholarship Chair
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER - Joanne Gallos

			At the end of May this year, our District had 572 members toward our goal of 582. Kudos to Trenton/
			Mercer for adding eight members to their club. However, renewals for the coming year have depleted that
			
number to 515. We really need to do our GMD (Global Membership Drive).
			Area 1 Peconic Bay welcomed two new club members: Christine Killorin and Diane Loffredo, but still
			
remain at nine since two members left. Deborah and Ruth Ann are leaving the Suffolk County club and
			
joining the Long Island club until they can be in our first E Club.
			Area 2 South Ocean County is getting Maria Todaro, who is transferring from Harrisburg-Hershey.
			Morristown is getting Judith Fulton, who is starting the NW New Jersey club as a transfer from Colorado.
			Area 3 Annapolis held a ZING and just recruited three new members.
Area 4 Fairfax held a ZING member and guest brunch. Six guests attended. Washington DC had a new membership tea with
three new potential members. Charles County plans to induct 10 new members. Arlington held “A Morning For Me” seminar, but
no immediate new members. Arlington, Prince William, Fairfax, and Hampton Roads are trying to find new members and keep
current members actively involved. This is a challenge to all our clubs.
NW New Jersey in Formation – Judith Fulton currently has nine members and she personally is transferring from her Colorado
club to the Morristown club while working on the formation of the new club.
Membership Grants – received only one official report so far from Arlington. Due date was May 31.
Arlington had membership brochures made that were handed out with a Zonta Rose pad and a pen at their Women’s Seminar,
called “A Morning for Me”.
Annapolis - recruited three new members.
Frederick - added one new member.
Charles County - added ten new members.
Howard County - added one new member.
Harrisburg-Hershey - added one new member.
Prince George’s County - added four new members and one reinstated member.
Greater Queens - added three new members.
Thank you all for your hard work. Please call on me to help any time.
Warmly,
Joanne Gallos
Zonta District 3 Lt. Governor

FROM THE DESK OF THE LT. GOVERNOR - Joanne Gallos
What’s GMD? Everyone who attended the Area Spring Workshops are now aware of the ZI challenge to the clubs for the Global
Membership Drive. Materials are now available on the ZI website.
The ZI Webinar with UNICEF was excellent. Lisa Bender, UNICEF Education Specialist, is leading a “LET US LEARN” drive to
establish an education fever. In poverty stricken countries the quality of life and learning is further behind. This is due to a mixed
progress of more people and more crisis. There are 263 million children out of school, mainly girls. Over 15 million girls never
attend primary school so can neither read nor write. Statistically it is proven that those who get a secondary education have a 25%
increase in earnings for life. Madagascar, which is one of our ZI projects “Let Us Learn Madagascar” to educate girls is the worst.
The country has gone backwards due to both corruption and climate problems of flooding. Water sanitation and hygiene are important and a core part of UNICEF programs. The New Global Reality is that the world and workforce are changing. Africa has the
least amount of skills, and there is a real learning crisis. The GAP, Gender Action Plan is to promote learning. 69 million need to go
to secondary school but are not. Some gender based violence is by teachers, so young girls are used for labor instead. Again Madagascar is the worst for gender violence health. Of 10 girls, only 4 complete primary, 2 complete secondary, and 1 completes higher
education. 600 households receive money to cover 18 thousand children. The money is given to Mothers to use for furthering the
family.
Education is THE investment. ZI has worked with UNICEF for 40 years. We want to achieve gender equality and education for all
women and girls. We gave 4 million this year to the UN. where 1 million goes to UNICEF for education in Madagascar.
This quarter I attended the CSW in New York, the NAIDM in Washington, participated in stuffing 150 bags to Women in Prison and
planting a garden at the Navy and Marine Corps stadium, attended and presented the GMD at both Spring Workshops, attended the
10th Anniversary of Women’s Health and Education at the Lowes Legislative building, attended the Washington DC club new membership tea, and the special Memorial Service for longtime Zonta member, Carol Beaver, attended “Chrysalis House in Full Bloom”,
a women’s addiction home and our quarterly District Board meeting.
Warmly to all of you,
Joanne Gallos
Zonta District 3 Lt. Governor
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA 1 - Suzanne Scalcione
It’s been a busy and productive Spring for Area 1 Zonta clubs.
Zonta Club of Peconic Bay hosted a “Paint and Sip” fundraiser in March and they are planning a yard sale
fundraiser for June 3rd in Hampton Bays. The club’s scholarship committee is currently reviewing
applications for their $300 scholarship, which they give twice per year to successful English as a Second
Language (ESL) female students at the eastern campus of Suffolk County Community College. Peconic Bay
has also welcomed two new club members: Christine Killorin and Diane Loffredo.
Zonta club of Long Island also hosted their first annual paint and sip party in April and are planning to have
their garage sale fundraiser also on June 3rd. March 18th was the clubs annualbirthing kit assembly day and they
put together over 450 kits for a 5-year total of over 2,200 kits sent to Haiti and Africa!
In March, the New Rochelle club celebrated Women’s History Month by partnering once again with the Friends of the New Rochelle
Public Library in presenting the Extraordinary Women Films Series. On April 27th, they hosted a tour and career discussion at the
Fashion Art Studio. In partnership with The Guidance Center, a group of New Rochelle High School students took a tour of the Fashion Art Studio in Portchester. Club member, Ying Su explained the steps involved in getting a concept from paper to the runway.
President of New Rochelle, Lisa Burton and Area One Director Suzanne Scalcione attended NYSCADV Day of Action/Advocacy up
in Albany on May 8th.
Zonta Club of Greater Queens hosted their Woman of the Year honoring two women, Alane Fagin, Executive Director of Child
Abuse Preventive Services and Jacqueline Gagliano, Licensed Psychotherapist Certified Board Diplomate. The women were honored
for their contributions for the safety and wellbeing of women and children. The club’s service projects include: Mount Sinai Sexual
Assault and Violence Intervention Program, COPAY Addictions and Mental Health Treatment and Leadership and Empowerment for
Children and Teens, Center for the Women of New York, and Soles for Souls.
We welcome Susan Van Caeseele who will be installed as president of the Zonta Club of Suffolk at their May 31st meeting.
The Suffolk club has been active with Madonna Heights, a school for girls. They have offered workshops on goal setting, job interviewing and drug addiction. Zonta of Westchester has been actively donating clothes for “My Sister’s Place”, a safe shelter for women and children in domestic violence situations.
Westchester is also in partnership with the Kensington Nursing Home in White plains and hosted an educational workshop on
“Managing the Gift of Longevity”. Recently, the club was honored to present their YWPA award to an extraordinary young woman
from Larchmont NY, Sophia Danziger who is a leader with Dress for Success and FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America).
In February, the Zonta Club of New York City had a personal tour of The Dinner Party an important icon of 1970’s feminism in art
at the Brooklyn Museum. ZCNY was honored to host over 80 fellow Zontians from all over the world at their March dinner during
the 61st session of the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW61). Special honoree Zonta International President Sonja Honig
Schough and former NGO Liaison at the US Embassy in New York Peggy Kerry spoke at the event. ZCNY continues to be active in
PowHer and Cities for CEDAW and in April participated in Equal Pay Day at City Hall and held a Spring Fling dinner. The club is
now looking forward to hearing from Sharon Crean of Beyond Water in May and YWPA and Amelia Earhart award winners at their
June dinner meeting. They are also excited to welcome a new member Martina Ghusson and to acknowledge Frances Bauer’s 60th
year as a Zontian.
Suzanne Scalcione,
Zonta District 3 Area 1 Director
Welcome to our new Zonta Members
(as of June, 2017)

Area 1					Area 2				Area 3
Jacqueling Gagliano		
Patricia Roberts - reinstated			
Susan Adams
Martina Ghusson			
Maria Todaro - transfered			
Suzanne Fraiser
Christine Killoriiw			
Judith Fulton - transfered			
Tracey Powelson
Diane Loffredo									
Nancy Sanchez-Caro
Amy Sheffer
Martha Theodos
Ruth Ann Dilina - transfered
Deborah McKee - transfered
Area 4
Kelly Blouin-Bates			Lisa Harris-Green			Tavira Tapley		
Tressa Bell-Burton			Michelle Jones			Rhonda Walker		
Annette Campbell			
Helen Ozah Mayer			
Kim Perdos - reinstated		
Adrienne Davis			
Phyliss Randall			
Gloria Johnson - reinstated
Sheila Gray			Kimberly Resendes						
Shelley Hardy			Leslie Summey						
ZI defines a new member as having paid dues to club, district and ZI.
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA 2 - Pamela Morgan

The late spring is truly the season of giving for Zonta Clubs in District 3 Area 2!
Providing scholarships to local women and support to local women oriented service organizations
are annual practices for many of our clubs, and the Zonta Clubs of Northern Valley and Trenton/Mercer
are outstanding examples of this practice. The Northern Valley Club hosts a number of moderately
sized events throughout the year to allow them to raise the funds necessary to support their
philanthropy. Fundraisers including their Paint and Sip activities, bus trips to Bethleham, PA.,
Beefsteak dinner, and their RaveWalk allow them to provide over $12,000 to worthy individuals
and organizations, including the Zonta Foundation. This year two single mother received scholar
ships of $1,500 each to assist them as they continue their college education. The Women’s Rights
Information Center, the Center for Hope and Safety, the York St. Project, the Center for Food Action
and the Healing Space were all recipients of the generosity of the Zonta Club of Northern Valley.
The Zonta Club of Trenton/Mercer hosted one major fundraising event, the Gourmet Garden, which
allowed them to provide over $14,000 in donations to various individuals and organizations, including
the Zonta Foundation. For their Day of the Family celebration which is hosted in conjunction with
the Mercer County Commission on the Status of Women, approximately 20 children from throughout
their geographical region won $25 Barnes and Noble gift certificates for their winning essays. In addition
to scholarships, they also provide financial support to the Rescue Mission, the NJ Coalition Against Domestic
Violence and the Salvation Army, all of which support women and girls in the Mercer County region. These two clubs certainly serve
as beacons for fundraising and philanthropy in Area 2!
The Zonta Club of Essex County will host their annual scholarship dinner on June 12th where they will provide three scholarships
to area high school girls. The Zonta Club of Southern Ocean County continues to provide support to local shelters, and to The
HEAAT Foundation to continue the fight against human trafficking. The Zonta Club of Ringwood continues their work in raising
funds to support local individuals and organizations.
The Morristown Club was forced to cancel their major fund raiser due to illness.
There will be a May 30th conference call for Area 2 presidents and fund raising chairs so all clubs can share their fund raising activities, and learn from each other as to ways to make their fund raising efforts more lucrative.
It is with extreme sadness that I report the passing of two veteran Zontians. Geraldine Sims, longtime member of the Zonta Club
of Essex County passed away March 14th after an extended illness. Barbara Albanese, secretary of the Zonta Club of Morristown
passed away on May 9th. On behalf of all Area 2 Zontians, we offer our deepest condolences to the bereaved families and club
members.
Pam Morgan
Zonta District 3 Area 2 Director

Z AND GOLDEN Z CLUB NEWS - Joanne Gallos
Two new Z clubs are in formation: one in Area 1 (Millinium High School in the Bronx, and one in Area 2.
Current Status for District 3 is in this chart:
District Area
Z
2
Z
2		
Z
3		
Z
3		
Z
4		
Z
4		
Golden Z 4		

Club Number
Club				
Z Club/Z Golden
1860		
RINGWOOD				
#58 Pompton Lakes High School
1860		
RINGWOOD				
#111 Wayne Valley High School
58		
ANNAPOLIS				
#272 Severn School
68		
PHILADELPHIA				
#211 St. Marks High Scool
1004		
CHARLES COUNTY AREA		
#609 North Point High School Z Club
1074		
PRINCE GEORGE’S CO.AREA		
#385 Largo H.S. Z Club
1074		
PRINCE GEORGE’S CO. AREA		
Bowie State University

Joanne Gallos
Zonta District 3 Z and Golden Z Chair
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA 3 - Jan Bryant
ANNAPOLIS		
Service: Club awarded a YWPA.
Advocacy: Attended the MLAW Legislative Reception, very active this session at the legislature for women’s bills, attended Maryland
Annual Memorial for Victims of Domestic Violence with “Zonta Says No” signs.
Additional: Members successfully hosted the Areas 3 & 4 Spring Workshop, and planted a garden at the Navy and Marine Corps
stadium.
CUMBERLAND		
Service/Advocacy: Distributed funds to our scholarship winner.
Program: Our guest speaker for our Amelia Earhart tribute was Diane Pitman, Director of Veteran’s Affairs for Cumberland County
and U. S. Army nurse for 9 years.
FREDERICK		
Service: We gave donations of food items for Blessings in a Backpack and awarded a scholarship.
HARRISBURG-HERSEY
Service: Distributed our scholarships.
HOWARD COUNTY
Service: Donated personal and food items in designated bags for homeless women and children.
MID-MARYLAND
Service/Advocacy: Attended 10th Anniversary of the “Women and Education” at Legislature, attended the Maryland Annual Memorial for Victims of Domestic Violence with “Zonta Says No” signs.
Fundraiser: Valentine Mystery Dinner/Dance held with silent auction for 200 attendees
PHILADELPHIA
Advocacy: We are continuing our PA legislature and support those bills which are important to our ZI mission.
TRI-COUNTY		
Biggest challenge for this and all these clubs is growing their membership.
Jan Bryant
Zonta District 3 Area 3 Director
(Jan recently accepted the position of Area 3 Director and therefore, has not been able to fully engage with the Area 3 clubs yet.
Thank you to Joanne Gallos for assisting in gathering reports for the area.)

NORTH AMERICAN INTER-DISTRICT MEETING - Judy Johnston
The North American Inter-District Meeting’s evaluations were tabulated and the results were that the 2017 NAIDM was considered
the best ever. The Capitol Hill trip resulted in 140 Zontians visiting their Senators and Representatives offices, advocating for the
Equal Rights Amendment and the Campus Accountability Act; and providing those Zontians information on how to follow-up with
their Congressmen in their home offices. The Saturday lunch speaker, Pat Wirth, Executive Director of the Turning Point Suffragist
Memorial, shared stories of what women endured in their fight for the vote; and dinner speaker, Sophia Kruz, award winning documentary filmmaker of “Little Stones”, showed us segments of the video concerning violence against women. The workshops were
well presented and well attended, and Zontains went home equipped with new ideas and information to make their clubs more
effective. Mark your calendars for the next North American Inter-District Meeting in 2019 in Dallas, Texas.
Judy Johnston
Chairman, North American Inter-District Meeting 2017
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA 4 - Carol Beechler
Washington DC Club – The major event for this club was the very sad loss of their senior member,
Carol Beaver. Their March 1st dinner meeting was a “Remembrance of Carol Beaver”. They are
also planning an Orientation and Prospective Member’s Tea on March 12th.
Hampton Roads - In celebration of Amelia Earhart month, club members went to see the movie
“Hidden Figures”. Eight (out of 14) members plus spouses and significant others attended.
This was a fun event to do in place of their monthly dinner meeting.
The Arlington Club has been active with service projects this winter, Doorways and the Arlington
Food Assistance Community including AFAC’s Empty Bowls fundraiser. The Club is embarking on a
new fundraising (and membership) effort with its “A Morning for Me!” Seminar on March 18th.
The Prince William club also celebrated Amelia Earhart month by attending the movie,. “Hidden Figures”. February’s meeting had them putting together personal care bags with donated travel size products to donate them to local charities in need.
The Fairfax club held a screening of the movie, “SOLD” in conjunction with George Mason University. The event was free
and intended to educate the public on the epidemic of human trafficking and also to share club information for possible new
members. 60 people attended and several requested additional information on the club.
The Charles County club is gearing up for their next Service Project. They have sent out service project parameters to approximately 75 non-profits in the Southern Maryland area and are awaiting proposals. They have 11 prospective new members.
Prince Georges County hosted at their February meeting Dr. Regina Hampton, a prominent breast surgeon who spoke about
breast care and what to expect if you develop breast cancer.
Carol Beechler
Zonta District 3 Area 4 Director

EQUAL PAY DAY - Leslie Wright
It’s Equal Pay Day. Here’s How the United States Stacks Up.
Today, women in the United States have finally caught up with what their male counterparts earned last year—based on the gap
between male and female median earners working full-time, year-round. Women in other counties often also face wage gaps, but
as seen in the Center for American Progress’ analysis of international approaches to the wage gap, the United States is falling behind both in policies to address discrimination and in work-family policies.
Share our interactive map on international approaches to the wage gap.
As seen in the interactive map, other developed nations are embracing work-family supports, discrimination protections, gender-responsive budgeting, caregiver credits, and data collection—all of which are key ways to reduce the pay gap working women
face and ensure that families have a shot at economic security.
In addition, according to a CAP analysis out earlier this week, pursuing equal pay is one of the most promising avenues to economic growth. Economist Kate Bahn found that increased earnings for women workers are more likely to lead to economic growth
than are tax cuts for wealthy Americans.
Leslie Wright
Zonta International United Nation Chair
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TREASURER’S LEDGER - Rosa Goldsmith
Filing Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax
Zonta International’s fiscal year 2017 ended on May 31, which means Zonta clubs need to get their books audited or reviewed by
an individual independent of the club board and file their Form 990 return with the IRS by October 15, 2017.
All clubs in the US are established as tax exempt, 501(c)4 organizations and therefore, must file a tax return in order to maintain
their tax-exempt status. A club can lose its tax-exempt status if it does not file the Form 990 for three consecutive years.
The process for filing varies depending on the total gross revenue dollar amount to be reported for your club, less than or greater
than $50,000. Clubs have the following options:
•
If the dollar amount is less than $50,000, then the club should file Form 990-N, Electronic Notice (e-Postcard). There is no
paper form.
•
If the dollar amount is more than $50,000, then the club can file as part of the Zonta International Group filing.
•
Another option if the dollar amount is more that $50,000 is to submit a Form-990 or Form-990EZ directly to the IRS.
If your club has established a 501(c)3 foundation or changed its charter to a 501(c)3 charitable organization, a Form 990 return
still needs to be file with the IRS.
Rosa Goldsmith
Zonta District 3 Treasurer

FOUNDATION UPDATE - Lisa Fraser Kimbrough
Dear District 3 Zontians,
Since 1923, Zonta International has provided more than 31 million US Dollars to empower women and expand their access to education, health care, economic opportunities and safe living conditions.
Through donations to the Zonta International Foundation, Zonta improves women’s lives, their children’s lives and the communities
in which they live and work. Join us in making gender equality a reality for women and girls worldwide.
Has your club made an annual donation to Zonta International Foundation? As of April 2017, we still have 12 out of 29 clubs that
have not made a donation. If you sent in your donation in April or after, thank you!
Included below is an update to our Nepal Project.
Nepal Project Update April, 2017
Thank you for all you do to support our mission locally in your communities and globally – all helping us to Empower Her!
Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Fraser Kimbrough
Zonta International Foundation Ambassador
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Zonta District 3 2017 Fall Conference
September 29 - October 1, 2017
Hilton Wilmington/Christiana
100 Continental Drive, Newark, Delaware
To reserve your room, please click here.
POSITIONS
Effective June 1, 2017 the following positions are open.
District 3 Historian
It’s that time!
All achievement reports are due to the D3 Chairs on June 30, 2017. Current templates can be found on the District 3 website. All
awards are awarded by chairs from the reports sent to them. If you want your club recognized for their outstanding work, you have
to submit the report! For more information on reporting please contact the chair listed on the appropriate report.

You are invited to our New Member Installation Celebration and 14th Charter Anniversary Dinner for Greater Queens on Thursday, June 22 at 6:30 pm at Ayhan’s Restaurant, 132 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY. The cost is $45 per person payable at the
dinner. Family and friends are welcome.
Please bring any gently-used footwear to the dinner for donation to our service project Soles4Souls.
To RSVP please cotact Victoria by June 19 - vpilotti.cwny@gmail.com.
Hope to see you there.
Victoria Pilotti
Ronald Francomano
Co-Presidents
Zonta Club of Greater Queens

ZI News
The second issue of The Zontian for the 2016-208 Biennium has been posted online. This digital-only edition contains stories
and updates about Zonta Says NO to Violence Against Women, the UN Committee’s efforts, advocating at CSW61, young leaders
making a difference in their communities, sustaining Zonta’s ability to serve by adding your voice and more.
ZI has announced the announced the launch of the new and improved webpages as part of the membership database upgrade.
In case you missed the email from ZI....
IMPROVED DISTRICT DASHBOARD - Feature is only available to governors, lt. governors and district treasurers
• The redesigned district dashboard gives governors, lt. governors and district treasurers the option to search and export their
district membership list. The dashboard provides enhanced search options for district leaders to filter their membership list by
area, club number or club name.
IMPROVED ONLINE MEMBER DIRECTORY - Feature is available to all members
• The redesigned online member directory provides you with enhanced search options to locate Zontians across world. Once
you find a member, you can now click a member’s name to view their picture and directory profile.
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ZI NEWS continued
UPDATED PERSONAL MEMBER PROFILE - Feature is available to all members
The updated member profile gives you the option to:
o Manage your member information directly with Zonta International
o Easily change your login password
o Manage your communication preferences
o Upload a picture for your directory profile
NEW CLUB DASHBOARD - Feature only available to club presidents and club treasurers.
The new Club dashboard helps club presidents and club treasurers manage their club easily and effectively. The club dashboard
gives club presidents and treasurers access to:
o View and download the club’s dues invoice (Form A)
o Export the club’s membership list in Microsoft Excel format
o Update the club’s mailing address and website
o Access the club’s D-A-C (district number, area number and club number) information
HOW TO ACCESS – AVAILABLE NOW
Log into My Zonta at www.membership.zonta.org to access the features available to you. Instructions are attached with screenshots
on how to access the information.
The Zonta International 2016-2018 Nominating Committee is currently accepting nominations for the 2018-2020 Zonta International and Zonta International Foundation Boards and International Nominating Committee.
The Nomination Form and accompanying Information for Nominees are available on the ZI Website at http://www.membership.
zonta.org/Tools/International-Nominations.
Sign in first, click tools and International Nominations.
The deadline for submitting applications is August 31, 2017. 		
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